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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1903.
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TRAIN DERAILED

QUEST

PROCITY TREATY

SWEPT

E-OPENED

AWAY

The Entire Train Went Over an Em
bankment and 25 Persons and

Two Witnesses Were Brought From New York
Who Swore Tsey Had Heard Penned Say
There Was One Man He Could Kill if
He Had to Hang for It.

Re-

ported Seriously Injured, But
"

ANOTHER

Only One
DOUBLE

Fatally,

HEADED

FREIGHT

NO. 34

Exchange of Ratificationa Which
Will Be Constructive Bather Than

Discouraging News Beached
New Orleans from the
Hymlia Break.

Actual Will Take Place
Tomorrow Morning!
I

WRECK
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FORGES

AT

MO

DATE

FOR

ASSEMBLING

OF

CONGRESS

SCENE

A THRICE CONFESSED MURDERER
Jose Telles, All Around Bad Man. Will Pay Death
Penalty for the Murder of Epitacio Gallegos
Friday Next Unless Saved by Executive
Clemency-Scaffo-

ld

Under

Construe-tion--Deat- h

Washington, D. C, March 30. Ratifications of the Cuban reciprocity treaty
The Land for Miles Around Is a will be exchanged at the state department tomorrow morning. Today Senor
4
Vast Sheet of Water and
Qucsada, the Cuban minister called upon
Secreary Hay and officially notified him
Tracks Are Partly
of the ratification of the treaty by the
Covered.
As there is onlv one
Cuban senate.
'
of
in Washington, the
the
dopy
N.
Bur
30.
Y.
March
The
treaty
the cashier and myself. Mr. Pennell
Buffalo,
New Orleans, March 30. Dlscourag other being enroute from Havana, the
dick murder inquest was
to hail several drinks. During t.o, .con
Ing riewa comes today from the Hymlia exchange of ratifications will be con- The work of constructing the scaffold the fight, but was killed by a stray bulday before police Judge Murphy for the versation he said 'you do not know what
break. During the early morning more structive rather than actual. Secretary
of
tha
of
is passing through my mind, boys
testimony
putpose
whereupon Jose Telles, confessed mur let from Telles' revolver. He showed a
hearing
of the ribbing was swept away bv the I Hay accepting as sufficient the assurAlexander J. Quinn, tho bartonder of liiere Is one man I could kill now even
derer, will pay the penalty for his hole in his coat which he claimed was
'
terrific current that is running through ance that tho Cuban treaty has been crime next
the Hotel Roland in New York city who If I hung for it." .
Friday, April 3, unless exec made by a bullet from his opponent's
tho broken levee and the ends are cav- - dispatched to Washington.
No date utive clemency interferes; was commen"Is there anything vou recall of the
it is alleged, heard Pennell threaten to
revolver in this fight.
lug In with greater rapid ty than ever, has been set for the assembling of cor, ced this morning. The death watch will
kill Burdick; and of F. G. II. King the coversation between you, Pennell and
He was next questioned about
the
be placed over Telles tonight. The night killing of a man in Arizona and he
Large forces aro at the sceno and luni- - gress to tako action on the treaty.
cishlor of the hotel. Mrs. Burdick stop- the cashier?"
ber is arriving in abuudance but the
watch will be kept by Deputy C. R. gave his version of that tragedy. He
"Nothing except matters of ordinary
ped at the' Roland during her last visit
'
Huber and Jailer Jesus M. Gonzales will said that it occurred about five miles
crevass is apparently beyond control
to New York and Pennell visited her conversation."
Senator Brady, in charge at one end,
perform that duty by day. The scaffold this side of Bowie Station. Telles was
P. O. II. King former cashier of the
there Official inquiry into the doaths
is being built within the walls of the then married and his wife and
father
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pennell was Hotel Roland, who wai present during
says the break has now reached a width
POST OFFICE ESTABLISHED.
Jail yard. The exact time of the exe were both witnesses to this affray. He
of 600 feot and that while work will
scheduled to begin at the close of the the conversation related by Quinn, was
A post office has been established at cution has not been
announced
' Burdick
by had been working for a man there and
continue tho cutlook for closing the gap
In detailing this
the next witness.
inquest.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell, but it will take on the evening of the killing stated that
Chaves
to
be
served
Felix,
County,
is
less
"Pennell
Alexander Q. Quinn, the bartender conversation, King said:
promising than it has been. A
place between the hours of 8 o'clock In he would not work the following day as
conference of all the agencies at work from Elk. 13 miles south.
from New York, was the first witness discussed a picture that was hanging on
the morning and 4 o'clock in the after he did not feel well. His employer inhas been called to determine whether TRAVELING AUDITOR'S OFFICE.
He said he made tho acquaintance of the wall of the room, and after having a
sisted Unit he work and a quarrel
The room adjoining the territorial noon.
it is advisable to go on with the present
Arthur R. Pennell early in December few drinks ho said: "There is one man
A rope 8 of an inch In thickness will arose. Telles claims that the man deoffice
is
used
which
treasurer's
and
by
efforts. The land for miles around is a
last at the Hotel Roland. When to rel- I could kill although I might swing for
be used and the condemned man will clared he would shoot, at the same
vast sheet of water and the tracks are the territorial board of equalization for be given a
ate the conversation he had with Pen- it." After King had identified a picture
drop. Sheriff Kinsell time reac hing for his rifle. Telles drew
its
has
been
selected
Chas,
by
meetings,
of Pennell, Judge Murphy announced
nell at the time, Quinn said:
completely covered, while tho Southern V.
will himself spring the trap that will: his revolver and they fired simulta
office
as
as
his
Safford
traveling send Telles into
Pacific is constantly in danger from
"Mr Pennell last asked for a time tho Burdick Inquest closed.
eternity and the execu neously. Mis wife tried to prevent
back water. If the crevass Is abandon auditor.
The judge said he would make a state
table which was given to him. Aftertlon will not be witnessed by the pub, trouble; one of her hands was burned
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
ed the break will doubtless prove one of
wards he entered into conversation with ment on the inquest tomorrow.
lie.
by the powder from the weapon of one
The following homestead entry
made his of the partii ipnnts. Telles was not intho worso since tho Davis crevass in
Telles professes to have
been made: Antonio Jose C. Martinez, peace with God and has been visited
1884.
jured, but his aim was true and the
Cuervo; 1G0 acres in Guadalupe county. at the Jail by priests frequently since man wa.s lulled. Telles fled. The fight
WATER IS ON A STAND.
WANT TO Bb CERTAIN.
ERIE OFFICIALS DENIAL.
WILL CRUISE A WEEK.
The following final homestead entry death sentence was pronounced upon was witnessed by another man and the
Greenville, Miss., March 30. There Is
Cleveland, Ohio, March 30. Erie
has been made: Uregorio Espinosa him by Judge John R. McFie. He has latter, the murderer claims, was asked
Mrs. Roosevelt and the Children are Out on
officials deny the story of any one being little
change In tho flood situation here
Victor Business Men Believe Strikers Will Be
nurt at tne uorry, ra., raiiroaa wrecK. today. The water Is on a stand and cov Santa Rosa, 100 acres In Guadalupe received communion and the death cell by Telles' father to tell how the fight
the Mayflower.
Given Their Old Pl.ices.
is decorated with pictures of the Sav- occurred, but he refused to make a
ers noarly all the city. Many negro ref county.
30.
D.
The
FOUR FEET OF MINERAL.
Washington,
C, March
ior, the Saints, etc. A small altar has statement that would conform with the
30.
March
DELEGATES
APPOINTED.
Colorado
Colo.,
Springs,
ugees are arriving In town and there
government yacht Mayflower, having on
above story, and Telles was compelled
Governor Otero has appointed the been built in the cell.
board Mrs. Roosevelt and her children Mayor Franklin of Victor, who is chair- Oliver Mining Company of Chloride is Now is some little difficulty In providing for
Telles was seen at the jail by a rep- to remain a fugitive or risk being punis
which
New
to
citizens'
cumtnltteo
man
of
the
following
delegates
represent
their
wants
immediate
but there has
left the navy yard at six o'clock this
Placing Ore on the Dump.
Mexico at the National and Interna, resentative of the New Mexican Saturto settle the strike, said today
ishedunjustly according to his proThe Oliver Mining Company of Chlo been no real suffering. The electric
morning for a week's cruise, which may trying,
asked for a state- fessed belief. His wife died
is
a
if
settlement
shortly
Good Roads Convention to be held day afternoon and
am
satisfied
tional
that
to
resume
extend along the South Atlantic coast "I
light
expects
plant
vein
ride has reached the
operation
ment which he at first refused to make. thereafter, and this coupled with his
if . weather conditions are favorable. reached tonight, and I think it will be in the tunnel finding about four feet nf today. Relief boats continue to scour at St. Louis April 27, 8 and 29; Gran He evidently hopes to escape the hang exile
from his father's society, hardened
Otherwise the time will be spent along that every striker will be given bis place mineral, and are now drifting south the overflowed districts and, are taking vllle Pendleton of Aztec; M. W. Browne, man's noose as he said that if he had to him, he states. He admitted that he
East Las Vegas; Grant Rivenburg, Santa
E.
to
the Potomac river and Chesapeake Bay. at the Standard Mill. MacNslil told the and placing ore on the dump for ship- all who desire to leave their homes.
W.
statement
die he would make a
had not lead the right kind of a life
Fe; Mark Howell, Roswell; R. L. Powell
commission, and he desired Ic to be ment or
Martin, deputy warden at the Territor- since that time.
milling as values may prove SENTENCE PASSED ON ROMitLO URBAN. Silver
men
of
a
matter
the
made
that
record,
City.
INCREASE Of PAY.
ial Penitentiary, but that he did not inIn relating the circumstances of the
Mrs. Wllklow, the
most adaptable.
OFFICE SELECTED.
would have their places back." Mem
tend to make any statement to any one initial tragedy of his bloody career,
South
has
for
left
Bend,
Ind.,
secretary,
Petit
bers of the advisory board will meet
Jury Discharged for the Term by Judge
The room on the first floor of the cap until he knew he had to die. He was Telles
Employes of (he Schuylkill Traction and Lake
to make financial arrangements for
grew dramatic. He graphically
the Victor bus!
ital at the northeast corner of the build asked if he really was ready to die and described the
President Moyer-an- d
side Railway Were Remembered.
fight; quickly moved his
more
and
also 'for
extensive
operations
Romulo
is
was
who
It
Urban
ness men's committee tonight and
fond guilty lag has been assigned to Page B. Otero the question aroused his sleeping pas hands and arms into
as If
position
the purpose of giving stockholders of in the district court last
Ashland, Pa., March 30. The emweek of assault for office use as fish and game commis sion. "J
he cried ve handling a rifle when he told how his
C
expected the strike will be declared off, the
yes!"
and
and
an
of
of
Traction
Idea
the
the
scope
company
Schuylkill
ployes
to murder was sentenced by Judge Mc- - sioner. The room
The only hitch now Is the refusal of
during the session of hemently. He then declared that there opponent cracked dow.l on him; he
richness of the Black Range. She took Fie this
Lakeside Railway have been notified
He was given one the legislative assembly was occupied was no show for him because he had no thrust his hand behind him as if to
MacNelll to name the time when the re.
morning.
with her quite an assortment of mineral
that their wages will be Increased ten Instateinents will be made.
year in the territorial penitentiary at by the journal clerks of the Council.
money and was a Mexican. He said draw a revolver and threw his arm
cents a day from April 13. The men
specimens from a number of properties hard labor. The assault was committed
he had entered a plea of guilty be straight out when he repeated what he
that
NOTARIES APPOINTED.
to demonstrate that the mineral was
are now paid 16 i cents an hour, and
cause he had expected Alfred Hainpe, had done. His speech was impassioned.
DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED.
upon the person of Tomas Montoya.
Governor Otero has appointed the fol
when the Increase goes Into effect they
there.
who was indicted with him for the mur It was as if he were making a plea beThe case of the territory versus Camllowing cotaries public: Plactdo Baca y
The ore In the Christopher Columbus lo Rivera was dismissed
will receive 11)4 cents an hour.
Burglar Who Was Killed Near Cleveland Wss
on motion of B. Baca, Santa Kosa, Leonard Wood coun der, to do likewise and because he ex fore a jury in his own behalf.
sentence
owned by Qulnby Vance contains about M.
eret oft with a lMe
Frank Adams of Toledo.
The murderer has a deep veneration
Read, Esq,, council for defendant, ty; Samuel P. Morrison, Cuervo, Leon nwvi to
FUNERAL OF MACDONALO.
an ounce and a half In gold In addition for lack of sufficient
ard Wood county.
He claimed not to have un for his father whose whereabouts
he
thereby.
to
evidence
convict.
30.
March
The
Ohio,
Cleveland,
body to its
However refused to
Horatnrwl the law thoroughly.
JOURNALS FILED.
high values in silver and copper. This case was appealed from a justice
divulge. He said his father
of the burglar who was shot and kited
Mc
B. S. Phillips received orders to with court.
The complete journals of both the It was explained to him by Judge
was a fine old man. "I am not
Remains Were Burled In the Dean Cemetery In
Rivera was charged with steal
the battle at Bedford last Saturday draw all
Council and House were filed with Ter- Fie when he entered the plea of guilty
Minnehaha stock frem the
as good as he," was his homely
'
In Paris.
a bicycle.
of
ing
as
identified
that
been
has
morning
ritory Secretary Raynolds today by and he at the time persisted in making comparison.
market since the strike a short time ago.
of
McFie
W.
Tho
has
his
of
30.
decision
Chief
in
E.
March
Martin
the
Clerk
Council
body
Judgo
Edinburgh,
given
Frank Adams, of Toledo, Ohio. The
The New Era shaft is on the vein at the case of Cosmo Herrera versus Fran- - and Chief Clerk Charles V. Safford of that plea. If he did not understand the
His voice grew soft and tender when
Mayor General Sir Hector M. Mac identification was made by a sister of a
of 170 feet and the loose talcy Cisco
and consequences of doing so he at least speaking of his parents and his dead
Bth are verv,
depth
Plaintiff was th? H,0,,se- - works
Gonzales,
Donald, who was killed himself at the the dead man, who arrived here from
ejectment;
condemned
and are larger than said he did at the time. The
.
wife.
. .
matter together with the water is proV'
given possession oi tne property involved any of the journals of previous session man, once he was started, talked
Reglna hotel in Paris on Wednesday, Toledo today. She also looked at the
troublesome
Telles was last questioned about the
caving
Ing
quite
through
in
the
and judgment was rendered Thev are typewritten and the work is
was burled in 'Dean cemetery here
freely, though after the first excitement murder he Is alleged to have commitcaptured burglar In the county jail, who into the shaft and clogging tho pumps versus suit
na
aone,
we"
of
of
cost
London
for
tho
the
arrival
the
defendant
delivered
suit.
was
the
neatly
after
name
his
his
shortly
speech
took part in the fight and gave
had died away,
ted in the Republic of Mexico, his naThe drift in the Silver Monument at The
I
train at six o'clock this morning. About as James Bradley, but said she had nev 150
property In question Is situated BERNALILLO COUNTY ASSESSORS, calmly. He said that he had no inten- tive
of rich near Esnannln.
country. This he denied and In refeet
has
a
struck
body
a
was
depth
the
There
capi' tion of killing Gallegos when the escape
report through
The er before seen the man.
30o of the public were present.
to
a further questioning said the
is
ply
a
ore
and
bornite
being
shipment
his whole mind
The jury In thecase of A. B..Renehan,
people uncovered as the cortege passed
see was planned, but that
of Bernalillo
three men mentioned were all that he
B. S. Phillips, the manager v
taken
out.
DENVER IS HUNGRY.
n
and
his
on
liberty
gaining
.d.ou i.o. vugim u. uiiuoisiucyc which one will be recognized Dy tne was bent
through the streets.
had killed.
is now in Denver seeing to the shipment
bedisagreed. Mr. Renehan sued for pay territorial auditor in sending supplies. wheh he saw a chance of his escape
the
The New Mexican has received
Stock Market.
All Union Cooks and Walters Are en a Strike of machinery for the Minnehaha Mill.
on
Auditor Sargent was out of the city but ing cut off, he fired the fatal shot
meut for legal services rendered.
Information that Telles' real name is
New York. Mar. 30. Closing stocks
of opinion among the
consensus
Boston capitalists have taken hold of
and Seventeen Restaurants Closed Doors,
the
moment.
the
of
a
nf
The
vara,,.
spur
i,iinH, Atchison, 80gi Atchison tpfd., 97;
that it not his place to Telles was asked about the charge Alejandro Duran, and that he formerly
Denver, March 30. All union cooks the Palomas Chief mine at Hermosa and Amador Gonzalos, appeal; was called for the other officers assessor
New York Central, 131; Pennsylvania,
as an indlvld- either
recegnlze
a man at lived at Las Cruces, where he had serlow
of
bodies
the
town
testaur are opening up
large
Union and waiters In the down
iriai tins morning nut win not be tnea uai. and that when supplies aro sent against him of murdering
137; Southerndo. Pacific, 59J;
ious trouble with another man and left
United ants went on a strike today In con. grade ore that past operators considered until tomorrow. The
Pacific, 80;pfd., 90;
the present situation still ex- Kennedy. He explained this by saying the
plaintiff in the down, If suDDlies
territory, going to Mexico, where he
refused
for
States Steel, S5tf; do. pfd., 85Kto
was
be
will
"The
sent
man
working
too
he
to
low
ists,
the
a
handle.
of
between
a
the
that
sequence
desagroement
case alleges that defendant's goats des.
remained until the trouble had blown
his
to
Care
Assessor
the
Bernalillo
of
unable
pay
County,
him
and
to
being
a
As
E. J. Dorau has been opening
Zinc
pay
unions and the Restaurant Keepers
Tlie Wool Market.
over when he returned to this territory,
troyed his fruit trees.
Court House."
board, he was ejected from his boardSt. Louis, Mo., March 30 Wool, sociation. The trouble arose over the property near the Homestake Mine at
The petit jury was discharged for the
and
going under the name of Telles. It is
aroused
was
INCORPORATIONS.
cooks in two Hermosa aud has a large body of that
v
employment of
ing house. His anger
unchanged.
term. There are a few cases to be tried
It was a not known at this time whether he
to
associa
said
He
the
restaurants
has
followed.
15
Lumber
western
American
fleht
belonging
The
the
and
medium,
Company
Territory
contains Lead
tion. At least 30,000 persons are incon mineral uncovered. It
by the court but the term will close In a designated Albuquerque as its New duel between him and another and that killed the man at Las Cruces or not,
15.
16; ooarse, 11
17; fine, 11
seventeen and Silver in aditlon to Zinc and will few days.
he did assault him.
venienced Dy tne strike.
"
Mexico office and Ira B. Bennett as the man he killed was not engaged in but
restaurants were forced to close their need separating machinery to get the
MARKET REPORT.
.
doors on account of the strike and about best results
agent for service.
LAS VE6AS NOTES.
MONEY AND METAL.
500 restaurants employes are out.
The Coronado Copper Company was
FERTILE SAM JUAN COUNTY.
New York, Mar. 30. Money on call
with a capital stock of
COLFAX COUHTY.
incorporated
SAN
ELECTION
MIGUEL
CONTESTS.
SHOCK.
EARTHQUAKE
People of the Meadow City Will Have to Come
steady at 5 per cent. Prime mercanare
The
91,000,000.
Incorporators
to the Capital to See President Roosevelt.
6 per cent. Silver, 49 s.
tile paper 5M
Charles C. Cotton, Frank Ackerman and A
Raton to A Railroad Representative Looking Over the
Telephone Line to be Built From
New York, March 30. Lead, quiet, The Entire Population of Jerusalem Was The Office of Assessor floes fo a Republican
John Morton, aged 39 years, of Louis
is au
The
Nance.
Coal Fields. A New Flour Mill
Charles
H.
ClerkProbate
company
for
While
Contest
the
the
Mesa.
No
s
Stricken
Panic
Johnson
via
914.75
Folsom
815.00.
Damage.
$4.67H. Copper, quiet,
ville, Ky., died Friday at Las Vegas of
and
to
thorized
leas(
Is
.at Farmlngtou.
acquire
Dismissed.
An
purchase,
earth quake
ship
Jerusalem, March 30.
GRAIN. ;.
consumption.
J. Pitzler was found guilty in the dls,
lands and orect buildings neces- the
dls
mining
W.
of Rev. J. A. Lewis
Chief
at
J.
a.
residence
Justice
was
At
Mra.
In,
...
A.
with
violence
the
resident
of
of
shock
Wnnrtwnrth.
Mills,
of
assault
Mareh
30.
unprecedented
Close, Wheat,
trict court at Raton
Chicago,
-carr' 0,1 a mlnlllg busines9- - The tent to kill. He"was a brakeman who at Farmington, Miss Eva King and E.
May, 73 K; July, 60Hexperienced here today. The entire trlct court In session at Raton, handed Las Vegas for a number of years, died P"""
term or existence is ntty years, xne shot at
Corn, March,
May, 433.
.
City Marshall Kruger of Rat F. Taylor were married last week.
population was panic stricken but the down his decision In the San Miguel Friday afternoon.
Oats, March, 34X; May,
has1 Informed Las directors are Charles H. Nance, Frank on, and a colored man.
S.
contests.
Cha
C. H. Mcllenty has made the offer
election
Roosevelt
Frank
President
was
done
county
slight.
damage
RIBS.
C. Cotton of New '
LARD,
A project is on foot to build a tele- that If one hundred residents of Farm
vez, Fusion, who received 336 majority Vegas that the hour at which he will Ackerman and Charles
Market
Irregular.
Pork, May, 18.12K; July, 17.3?Jtf.
on the face of the return's for assessor, pass Las Vegas will be too early for Mexico; E. L. McLallen of Prescott, phone line from Raton to Folsom via ington agree to rent hydrants, he wil
New York, March 30. New York CenLard, May, 10.07K; July, so. 85.
Is ousted In favor of Captain Jose 8. Es- - him to rise and he therefore has to de Arizona; and Sherman T. Kimball of Johnson Mesa.
drill a 3,000 foot, artesian well on the
Bibs, May, $9.35; July. J9.67X
tral developed renewed weakness this
T. H. Gardner and Miss Agnes Neish Farmington Mesa.
The contest of Pa cline the Invitation to at least show Chicago. The headquarters are at A
99.70.
Republican.
qulbel,
that
afternoon, when It was rumored
The first meeting of the were married at the home of the bride's
;"
city. Las buquerque.
blo Jaramlllo, Republican for the probate himself while passing the
John II. Harris, of the Rock Island
stockthe New Haven men had gone out on a
Is dismissed, Apolonio Sena, Vegans will have to come to Santa Fe stockholders will bo held at the office of mother on Johnson's Mesa by the Rev. system, is In San Juan couty gathering
Kansas City, M)., March 30. Cattle,
clerkship
strike, The rumor was without founda- Fusion, who received 149 majority on to greet the President.
Frank Ackerman in tho Grant Building, Mr. Armstrong.
market steady to weak.
industrial statistics and inspecting the
Tex- tion. The call money rate flurried to 8
95.85;
Native steors, 3.1
F. C. Peterson of Springer, has re- coal fields.
at 7 p. m. on April 11.
Albuquerque,
of
the
the
face
returns,
In
the
late
permitted
cent
and
being
the
selling
per
day,
A
50
Card of Thanks.
91. so;
to his native
a
as and Indian steers, 12
low- to retain the office.
The Pioneer Flour mill at Farming-to- n
The Blue Rapids Mining and Milling turned home from visit
93.25; natlvo cows was renewed carrying prices to the
Texas cows, 91.90
I desire to express my sincere and ap
Sweden,
land,
Central
New
of
York
est
the
got
day.
filod
certificate
a
has
stackers
at
75
and
started operations last week.
that
94.50;
and heifers, 91
to 130, which Is the lowest price of the The New Mexican Printing; Company preciative thanks to all those who as Company
Neville Whitfield and Miss Lizzie
$2.00
$S.?5j
T. P. Arrington and Frank and Joy
me by their sym the annual mooting of stock holders
eeders,3 75 $4.65; bulls
sisted
and
supported
was
movement.
Raton
There
by
asllght has the only bindery in the territory
western steers, present
alves, 92.35
toe sicuness ana aeatn oi held Id Blue Rapi s, Kansas, the capi- Campbell were married at
Fulcber have started to burn a kiln of
rally just before the close, due to cover- where first class loose leaf ledgers are pathy during
PRev. J. O. Willett.
95.00; western cows, 91.95
92.90
A. F. Eames.
my
father,
was
room
increased
was
stock
from
but
the
tal
shorts,
9100,000
ing by
300,000 bricks at Farmington.
closing
93.90.
Merchants
business
and
manufactured.
Miss. Hattie eambs.
Irregular and unsettled
to $300,000 and the par value of each
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
for the
firms, requiring; such books
Sheep, receipts 4,000; market steady.
Dam Damaged by Ice Oorte.
Honeseekers' Excursions.
share of stock was reduced from (25
Muttons 93.80 96.50; lambs, 95.75
adForecast for New Mexico: Partly
coming; near, should immediately
HUVTEK
GREAT
A
90.20;
Tho headgate and about 25 feet of the
97.45; range wethers 94.80
share to ten cents per share. Of cloudy tonight and Tuesday; stationary
series of homeseekers' excur- dress tiilg company and they will find
Another
per
n
the
Restau
now
.
supplying
ewes 94.75 Q 95.90.
sions has been arranged for from the that the best work at the lowest prices Is
shares of stock are temperature; variaDle winus.
dam In the Canon de Chama were carQuail, Mountain the stock, 1,500,000
Cattle, market east and tickets will
Chicago, March 30.
be sold at one fare In the southwest will be done for them rant with
the thermometer registered ried away by flood. An Ice gorge had
Saturday
to
stock
for
sale
as
reserved
treasury
Teal and
steady.
Grouse, Prairie Chickens,
as follows: maximum temperature, so
plus 93.00 for the round (rip to points in If they order from this company..
a
Good to prime steers, 95.00 Q 95.50; New
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Cleveland, Ohio, March 30. The
fast west bound New York and Cleve
land express train on the Erie road,
aue in tnis citv at u:40, p. ra., was
derailed at Concord, near Corry, Pa
while running at a reduced rate of
speed early today. So far as reported
no passengers were Killed or seriously
Injun d, although every one on the
train was severely shaken up and a
few
stained severe bruises. The
cause of the accidei.t is not yet known
ENTIRE TRAIN DERAILED.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 30. A Corrv,
Pacific special says the entire train,
consisting of a combination baggage
ana a cafe car, two r'uiiman sleepers, a
parlor car and two day coaches, wer-over the embankment.
Twenty live
persons are reported seriouly injured
and one lady from Cleveland, fatally.
The injured' will bo brought to the
hospital here. No names have been
secured yet. A train was made up and
continued on their
the passengers
journey. Wrecking crews are clearing
the tracks, which are blocked.
DISASTROUS FREIGHT WRECK.
Akron, Ohio, Match 30. A double
headed freight crashed into the caboose
of another freight on the Erie in a cut
near Ashland early today, derailing 15
cars and killing F. L. Self and W. II.
WInie of Ualion, while JNilfor Evans
and Albert Wels, engineers of tho rear
train were hurt, but none seriously.
The men killed were the firemen on the
engines of tho rear train. They with
the engineers jumped, but both .of the
firemen foil under the train and were
.
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is generally the rule that for lawyers there is more money in law
smashing than in law making. In New
Mexico during the 35th Legislative AsTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
sembly this rule seems to have been reversed in a few cases of members of
Entered as Second Class matter at the Council and of the House of
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
who are members of the
profession.
legal
The New Mexican is the oldest newsevGood politicians and political leaders
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
has
and
In
the
territory,
not only take advantage of the misery postofflce
a Iprge and erod ing circulation among takes of their political enemies, but althe intelligent a d progressive people so watch that no mistakes are made in
of the Southwest.
fheir own political party. During the
past few months this method has not
been very much observed by Republithem
can leaders. This may plague
when they least expect it.

urn k

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, pe- week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, "ter month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Da'ly, six months, by mail
Dnily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month..
Weekly, per quarter
Weeluy, six months
Weekly, per year
MONDAY,

MARCH

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.00
25
75
1.00
2.00

$

It

should pay with his life for his ghastly
deeds. To commute his sentence would
its most
be to encourage murder in
bestial form and Santa Fe county has
of
of late had enough of that kind
crime. The probable fate of Telles'
companion in his last crime, should
Telles' doom.
have no bearing upon
Hampe deserves hanging too, but the
question of whether he will escape the
noose or not, should not interfere with
carrying out the sentence that Judge
McFie pronounced upon Telles.

New Mexican hopes that the population of the new town will be of Repubcounty
lican faith and that Valencia
WlU continue to give the splendid Republican majorities it has recorded for

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

iaxwell Land Grant

many years past.
(Homestead Entry No. 4942.)
Office at Snnto Fo, N. M. March 7, 1903

If these expectations
your own Interests by patronizing this
should be realized, there may be quite very deserving home manufacturing esa change in the political complexion of tablishment.
Valencia county which heretofore has
been overwhelmingly Republican. The ' Old papers for sale at this office.

m.

si

LLL

Journal-Democr-

at

The tieople of this territory should re.
member that President Roosevelt visits
the Canital and the Duke City for per.
sonal recreation and pleasure and not
to be harrassed or worried with official
or troublesome matters of any kind.
The people should remember this and
act accordingly.
monThey are coming from the effete
republics of Euarchies and
at
rope to the shores of this country
the rate of 60,000 per month. If this
Unitthing continues the census of the
ed States in 1910 will show a population
of over 100,000,000 of people in Uncle
Sam's dominions.

Chicago is to have a newspaper by
and for women. Expectations to the
contrary it will eschew gossip and will
be run on a high plane of journalism.
Paris has a successful newspaper ot
that kind and it is believed that ifthe
even
it
Chicago venture will succeed

The cattlemen of New Mexico

the Courts. Taos, N.

M.

j. Mcpherson,
at law.

Attorney
Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New.
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
r
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorneynat-La-

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.

LARGE

SAMPLE

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Owner and Proprietor,

ROOMS FOR

Practices In the district and supreme
l
courts. Prompt and
attention
given to all tnntnees.
Diatrlct attorney for the couatfee of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, N M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
cu-efu-

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

In all the V urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz'

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Store.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

IN SPANISH.

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOYELS

A

South Side of Plaza.

:
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

SOCIETIES

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. Ik
Regular communication first Monday In each
moath at Masonic HM

IMIMIIimirJIIIWIIIMMM""'1"111111"111

Cuisine and To'-'lervice Unexcel:

Renovated and Refur
nished Throughout.

-

at

The Palace Hotel

W. M.

Larf e Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

,;

W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
0VERH0LT and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.

4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4

Francisco

IRISH
FRENCH

Street,

AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED

I.

Santa Fe
Hew

WHISKY.

COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

torneys of New Mexico and Arizona
have instruction to sue all cattlemen
who have failed to remove their fences
and Uncle Sam will not let up until the
last foot of drift fence has been removed. It will save expense and trouble to wait until suit is brought before
fences are removed. The idea that the
public lands belong to the cattle barons
and the sheepmen is bound to be abandoned in New Mexico as it has been In
other commonwealths.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS HEED.

ALL

iUKM OF MINERAL WATEBB.

Tba trads supplied from ods boUts Is
OUADALUPE STRUT

R. J. PALEN, President.

sarloaA.

8ANTA FE CHAPTER. No.
I. U. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:81 p. m.
MARCUS HLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In eaoN
month at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

His

B. HANLEYi
Sao

7:s0 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

WILLIAM VAUQHN, PROP.

-

Jewelry

SPECIALTY.
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Mall ordsn promptly filled
SAMTA
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SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
bellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of aaeb
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlsltlM
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MTRTLB REBBKAH LODGE, No. $,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' ball. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary. -

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W ,
meets every
second and fourU
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

.

Civil

'No

C. C.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

Trouble to Answer Questions."

"

JOHN

"CAJlOfll BALL" SS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
Louis without chanee. where direct connections are made for the North and
East' also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
For d scr'ptlve pampbiet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
T. f .. C4LLAS 'I'M AS
E. P. TURNER. G. P.
R.

does not pay.

The laws relating to educational mat
The Chicago Chronicle, the Democrat- ters Dassed by the 35th Legislative As
ic organ, would not tear its hair nor sembly are good, advanced and in the
would it wear sack cloth and ashes, right direction. The New Mexican gives
were the Hon. Carter Harrison, Demo- fha naapmhlv credit where it deserves
tt.
.rt
i
iv. w a Hvfin.
n
cratic candidate for mayor of the Win- and censure wnere
elecis the
of
paper,
in
the
this
city
in
defeated
to
the
be
opinion
This,
dy City,
desires
wblch
stands
Chronicle
a
for
course
The
paper
month.
next
nroper
tion
s
to do right and work for the Best inter-estfor decency in Democratic politics.
of the people, and fpr the Repubbe bitter,
The New Mexican is the oldest and lican party. The truth may
best established newspaper in New but It must be told, that, ofthetheRepubli
bosses
can party may be purged
Mexico, but there is nothing old fashown in
ioned In its methods and conduct. Even who attempt to run it in their
turn-coa- ts
who have
those in its own party, whose political terests and of the
ag
personal
for
simply
it
shameless
Joined
lately
demagoguery
trickery and
ere shown up in its columns, are com grandizement and pelf.
pelled to admit this fact.
There ir- - ..a single extenuating, cir
used as a basis
The Denver andRlo Grande Railroad cumstance lhat can be
Deiweeu for a pardon for Jose Telles, who plead
trains
excursion
run
to
ought
Alamosa and this city on tne ta ana ed guilty to the murder of Jailer Epl
if. under sentence
4th of May In order that the people of tacio Gallegos. Telles
sen
3, und
the San Luis Valley and of the Coun- to be executed on April out. ''that
: atroties of Taos and Rio Arriba may visit tence should be carried he was
guilty
the Capital and enjoy the pleasure of cious murder of which
the full penalty of the
receiving the President of the united demands that
out to him. MaudStates In the oldest city on this cont- law should be meted
to be at work
inent With proper advertising such ex- lin sentiment that is said
for" a commutation of his sentence to
profitavery
would
prove
cursion trains
to be discouraged.
ble to the railroad and pleasant to life Imprisonment is
Telles Is guilty of three murders and
the people,
,

Attorney-at-La-

In all

w.

better remove their drift fences and
that speedily. The United States at-

Service
The members of the
Commission averaged over 80 calls
at the White House during February.
GenThey led in the number of calls.
62
eral Leonard Wood came next with
61
calls, then came Senator Lodge with
visits, Sen. Nelson with 62 visits. F. H.
Sargent, commissioner of immigration
and labor, 40 visits, and Senator Piatt
of Connecticut, 35 visits. Out of the
James R.
Civil Service Commission,
John R.
65
with
visits;
led
Garfield
Proctor made 64 visits, and W. D.
Foulke, who was away from Washington part of the time, 58 visits. The supmen
position is naturally that these
are closer to President Roosevelt than
any others.

.

.

Practice

.Sear Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIAFS
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fouid
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf eas ins that fam
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.

high-tone-

The journalistic asmosphere in Albuwas
querque is not as stormy as it
been
has
A
truce
week.
the
past
during
declared. Armed neutrality however,
In the meantime
only Is maintained.
the esteemed Albuquerque
Insists that the bosses must

'

.

On this Grant, about forty oil es west ot springer, Now Mexico, re the
old mining district ft Ellzabothtown andrBaldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground ti.
be made under the Mining Begulatlons of the Company, which are
favorah! to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

ELECTRIC LIGHTER
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

II i i v
11.11

specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

FIREPROOF,

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct I
iiiJ1L any or all
symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, bU cents.

a

searching titles

STEAM HEATED.

rrffTpmiCa
si

GEO. W. KNABBBL,

8:

Your appetite is poor,
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste m the mouth f it
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.

Should the Hon. Tom Johnson be defeated in his nice for mayor of CleveMixing too deeply in Bernalillo coun- land, it is safe to assert that he will not
ty politics seems not to be a good' thing be nominated as the Democratic candifor the reputations of those who do it. date for governor of the Buckeye state
and there will be no Democratic circus
The people of New Mexico are find- campaigns with lemonade on the side,
In order to
ing out that the 35th Legislative As- in the Ohio, 1904, campaign.
Cleveland
sembly attempted to palm off a few bring about this good result,
level best
do
their
should
on
them.
bricks
Republicans
gold
on election day next month.

G0LD MINES.

--

at that election.

30.

The city should receive several thorrace suicide
The problem of
ough cleanings between this and the 5th
of May next. The city authorities need not worry Americans very much
to
continues
as long as Immigration
should get a move on.
pour in as at present. The records for
is inChicago Republicans are making an March show that immigration
both
stricter
inspection
active campaign for a clean and hon- creasing despite
of the
est city government. Good for them. on this side and the other side immiSomething like 00,000
They deserve success and here is hop Atlantic.
grants arrived at New York during this
ing that they will achieve it.
month and owing to stricter inspection,
a more desirable class than the imof
35th
LegSome of the members of the
of the past few years.
migrants
islative Assembly acted as if they
would
last
session
a
thought sixty days'
The New Mexican knows of several
forever. They are getting to know bet
citizens of
d
and
patriotic
set
in.
ter. The reaction has
New Mexico who will lose much interest in the St. Louis World's Fair ExpoNorth Carolina claims to be a great sition if they are not called upon by
to
New
health resort and is trying very hard
Governor Otero to serve on the
establish a great reputation in that line. Mexico board of managers. Right here,
In fact only the other day one doctor however, it is well to state the memberof
shot and killed another.
ship of the commission should consist
none but men of the highest standing,
The bears and mountain lions in the of tried executive ability and of either
Santa Fe range are very much pleased scientific or business attainments.
and are feeling better. President Roose
velt has announced that he will not go W. R. Hearst, a child of fortune and
"a hunting" on his contemplated visit to owner of the New York Journal, ChicaExamthis city on May 5.
go American and San Francisco
iner, who is a candidate for the DemoIt is said that Republican vice pres cratic presidential nomination in 1904,
idential bees are already beginning to intends to take a trip and "swing
buzz In several of the prosperous states around the circle." Mr. Hearst's idea is
of this union. The noise proceeding not a bad one. Becoming acquainted
from the bonnet of Governor Cummins with the editors of country papers and
benof Iowa, is something in that line.
getting on their right side can but
efit any man, no matter what nationnl
peak of cutting or state office he desires to run for.
Colorado ep'
r the St. Louis
out the ar
Within a year there will, without
eep the treas- Expo-- '
the better
i at home. doubt, be a great change forproperty
v
for
Ml to hurt the In the system for assessing
the action much taxation in this territory. Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford will be a
prominent factor in this and If the ter.essor Willis Moore, chief of the ritorial board of equalization does its
stirs up the
..eather Bureau, has invented an Ice duty under the law and Rio
Arriba,
of
counties
in
market
on
the
be
at
will
put
stove tl
the
a month or so to help keep cool the Tana Vnlennia. Mora and others,
be very
denizens of sultry eastern states. In change for the better will
come any
New Mexico no ice stoves are needed to great. Such a change cannot
soon.
too
In
the
even
days.
cool
dog
keep

-- Notice is hereby

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Office tn Griffin Block. Collections and

s-

--

given that the following
named settler has Wed notioe of his intention
tnmnbAfli.nl ntvinf in tilinnnrt Of his Claim,
and that said proof will bo made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., ou
Register and Beceiver
April 16. 1903, viz : Catarino Lobato, for the
nwK. of section 8, township 14 north, range
The town of Belen at which the 10 east. He names the followlnir witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and
Eastern Railway of New Mexico cross- cultivation
of said land, viz: Cosme halaz,
Matias Baca. Kusebio Gonzales of banta Fe,
es the Rio Grande division of the AtchN. M Jo
Tudesque of Lamy, N. M.
Manuel E. Oieho, Register.
ison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, is
growing rapidly and It looks as if by
The' New Mexican Printing Company
November, 1904, It will contain a popu- manufactures the best blank books and
a lation of several thousand people. In- loose leaf ledgers In the southwest at
at deed it may poll from 700 to, 1,000 votes very moderate prices. You will serve

The company that will build half
million dollar beet sugar factory
Phoenix, Ariz., has been incorporated
and has closed contracts with the farmers of the Salt River Valley for beets.
In the Santa Fe and the Espanola Valleys better beets and more to the acre
can be raised than in Arizona, yet a
beet sugar factory for Santa Fe seems
farther off than ever. It is merely the
difference between push and lethargy.

IRIGATIOfi

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now teir jtfored
for sale Id iin. tn of urty acres and upwards.
cre,
Price of land wltfc . rpetual water right from $17 to 515
yuieiiU may be imde in ten year installments.
cording to location,
Alfalfa. 0 ruins, Fruit of all kinds, and Sugai Beetc grow to perfection

Notice for Publication.
Land

LANDS UJiDER

FARING

SYSTEM.

Attorneys at Law.
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Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Convenient

Simple
.

i

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Lite Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others,
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

WYCOFF. SEAMAN3

A

United States Designated Depositary.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO , Dealers,

Santa Fe,

Table

nes!

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade
:
!
:
t
i
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled
IN.

W. R. PRICE. Prop.

Santa Fe,

MOIIEY TO LOAN!
fll.
At the Next Regular Meeting

Ths
MUTUAL

P. F. HANLEY

N. M.

Imported and
Old Crow,

Will Receive

Family Use.

McBiayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Pastoa, Old Jotdan and Monogram, Ky.. Whiskies.

OUR SPECIALTIES

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA

BUILDINB
ASSOCIATION

.

FE, N. flv

,

BIDS

LOAN
'

Of Santa Fe

Fine Wines, Liquor s Cigars
Native Wines for

BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., "DENVER, Colo.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 8, K of P-.Regular meeting every Tuesday evet
lng at 7:8t o'clock at Castle halL Visiting knights given a cordial welcome..
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.

April is one of the best months in the
year to visit California, Walt for colonist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June IS, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Engraved visiting cards with or with
out Plate furnished by the New Mexi- can Printing Company.

fir

CATALOGUE

f.

ooep

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
sessions on the
B., holds Its reg-alasecond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, BL B.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

at "OUR PLACE"

Typewritten Book Records

k:.

B. F. O. EJIiKIS.

El PASf.TRXAS

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

C.

PIERCE.

Master Workman.
SEARS, Recorder.

.

FOR LOANS
H. N. W1LLCOX,
Secretary.

Office:

Catron dlock, Up Stairs,

SEVERE

ATTACK OF GRIP.

Cured by one bottle of Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy.

DISTRICT

Dates on Which

COUBT TERMS.

Half ana Halt.

The dyspeptic may well be represented
Court Will Open in Each
Cictorially as being half masculine and
County.
half

INDIAN
PROPOSALS FOR
of the Interior, Office of Iu
dian Affairs, Washington, D. C, March i.l'JM.
Healed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
beef, flour, etc.," as the case may he, and
directed to the Commissioner of Indian AfSouth Cunal street, Chicago, ill.,
fairs,
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m. of Tues1903, for furnishing for the In21,
day, April
dian Service, beef, flour, bacon, beans. coiFee,
other articles of subsistsugar, rice, tea, and
ence; also for boots and shoes, groceries,
soap, baking powder, crockery, agricultural
implements, paints, oils, glass, tinware, wa .
suddlo-rvgons, harness, leather,
eto hardware, school and medical snn- miscellaneous
of
list
a
long
articles,
Sliea, and
proposals, indorsed "Proposals for
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
directed
to the
etc.," as the case may be, and
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
No.
Wooster street, New York City, will be received until 1 o'clock p. m.. of Tuesday, May to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
If, 19U3, for furnishing for the Indian Service connection from El Paso and Southern
blankets, woolen and cotton goods, clothing,
notions, hats and caps. Bids must be made California, returning, arrive at Santa
out on Uovernment DianKs. acliedules giv Fe at 11:50 a. m.
ing all necessary information for bidders
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m
will be furnished on application tothe Indian
Office, Washington, 1). C.i the U. S. Indian to connect with No.
1, west bound, fo:
Wooster street, New Vork
warehouses,
South Canal street, Chicago, III.: Southern California, returning arrive at
City;
81S Howard street, Omaha, Nebr. ; 6112 South
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
Seventh street. St. Louis, Mo. ; tlia Commissaries of Subsistence, U S. A., at Cheyenne, ' No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. in
Ouurtermas- - to
Wyo..andSt. Paul, Minn.: the
connect with No. 7, westbound
for
ter, U. S. A., Seattle, Wash. ; the postmasters
at Sioux City, Tucson, Portland, Spokane San Francisco and Northern California
and Taooma, and the Manufacturers' and
Producers' Association of California. San returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
Ftancisco, Cal. Bids will be opened at the
m.
hour and days ab 11 e stated, ana biddors are p. No. 726
leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
Invited to he nreaent at the oneniiiBr. Tun
Department reserves the right to determine to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
the uoint of delivery and to reject anvund
San Francisco and Northern California,
all oius, or any part or any oiu.
w A. junna, (jomojissiouer.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

feminine, and combining the least
The times of holding District Court in desirable
characteristics of either sex.
"When I had an attack of the grip the various districts of the Territory He has all the stubbornness of the man
last winter (the second one) I actually are as follows:
wim tne peevish irof a sick
cured myself with one bottle of Cham
First District: At Santa Fe, United ritability
He's not
berlain's Cough Remedy," says Frank States court: First Mondays in March woman.
at
W. Perry, Editor of the Enterprise, and September; Santa Fe county:. First Eleasant company
abroad.
Shortsville, N. T. "This is the honest Mondays In March and September, at
Dr. Pierce's Golden
truth. I am at times kept from cough Santa Fe; Rio Arriba county: Fourth Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia and
Ing myself to pieces by taking a
Mondays in April and October at Tlerra other diseases
of the
of this remedy, and when the Amarllla; San Juan county:
Second Stomach and associ
coughing spell would come on at night Mondays In April and October, at Az ated organs of digesI would take a dose and it seemed that tec; Taos county; Third Mondays In tion and nutrition.
in the briefest interval the cough May and November at Taos.
It renews physical
health which carries
would pass off and I would go to sleep
Second District: At Albuquerque, with
it cheerfulness
perfectly free from cough and its ac United States court: Third Mondays in of
temper, and makes
To say that the March and September; Bernalillo coun
companying pains.
life a pleasure instead
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur ty: Third Mondays in March and Sep- of a penance.
The "Discovery"
is
prise
putting it very mildly. I had tember at Albuquerque;
McKinley
the blood by
no idea that it would or could knock
county: First Monday in June and third purifies
eliminating the corout the grip, simply because I had Monday in November at
Sando
Gallup;
rupt and poisonous
never tried it for such a purpose, but val county: To be
designated by district accumulations from
it did, and it seemed with the second judge; Valencia county: First
Mondays which disease is bred.
attack of coughing the remedy caused n March and September at Los Lunas. It increases the acit to not only be of less duration, but
Third District: At Las Cruces, United tivity of the
glands, so
the pains were far less severe, and I States court: First Mondays in April
increasing the sunnl v
had not used the contents of one bottle and October; Dona Ana county:
First of pure rich blood, which gives life to
before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu." Mondays in April and October at Las every organ or tne
hotly. It gives new
For sale by all druggists.
Cruces; Grant county: First Mondays iuc uuu uew sirengm.
"Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' has
in March nnd September at Silver City;
a wonderful cure," writes Mr. M. H.
Colonist Bates to the Northwest.
Luna county: Second Mondays in June House, oi cnarieston, Franklin Co., Ark. I had
the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors say, that
Effective February 15th until April and December at
Demlng; Otero coun they ever saw. After trying seven doctors and
30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate
everything I could hear of; with no benefit. I
Do
Colonist tickets to the Northwest, to ty: First Mondays in May and Novenv tried Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and
Sierra
Helena at Butte 833.00; Spokane, $34.50; ber at Alamogordo;
county: now 1 am cured."
no
substitute for "Golden MedPortland, Seattle and Tacoma, 837.00. Fourth Mondays In May and November
Accept
If you want to rent houses
ical Discovery." There is nothing
For particulars call on agents of the at Hillsboro.
"just
or rooms.
as
for
diseases
of
re.
santa
the stomach,
good"
Fourth District: At Las Vegas, Unit blood
If you want to sell anyand lungs.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
r
ed States court: Second Mondays
in
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
thing,
Santa Fe, N. M,
.
San Miguel coun- IOo8 large pages in paper covers, is sent
and
If you want to find any lost
November;
May
W. J. Black, G. P. A
ty: Second Mondays in May and No- free on receipt of 21
article,
stamps to
Topeka.iKan.
vember at Las Vegas; Colfax county: gay expense of mailing only. Address
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
R.
ADVERTISE IN
Third Mondays In March and SeptemCURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM,
THE NEW MEXICAN
Fourth
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 609
Craig St ber at Raton; Mora county:
Knoxvllle, Tenn., writes, June
Mormon Conference.
10th, Mondays in April and October at Mora;
For forty years the Recognized
1899: "I have been trying the baths
Quay county: To be designated by dis- Salt Lake
CityfUtah, April 4, 5. and 0,
Advertising Medium of
counat
Union
trict
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheuma
Tucumcarl;
Judge,
inu Duuvor ana jtio urancie System
SANTA FE
atism, but I get more relief from Bal ty: First Mondays in March and Sep- will make the followlne verv low rates
lard's Snow Liniment than any medi' tember at Clayton; Wood county: Sec- From Santa Fe. N. M., 831.15; from
N. M., 931. 15; from Embudo, N,
cine or anything I have ever tried. En ond Mondays in April and October at
ra., 3.io; irom 'ires 1'ledras. N. M
closed And postofnce order for $1.00. Santa Rosa.
Fifth District: At Socorro, United SSOOO; from Antonlto, Colo., 824.80; LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
Send me a large bottle by Southern Ex
from Uhama, N. M., 838.50; from Mo
States court: Third Monday in May and nono,
press." Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
N. M.. 8:29.05: from Lumhertnn
fourth Monday in November; Socorro . M., 830.05. Tickets on sale from
Notice for Publication.
ANY PEN.
county: Third Monday in May and the above nolnts March 30 and 31 NO WATER.
ANY INK.
NO PRESS.
(Homeitead Entry No. 4,931.)
fourth Monday in November at Socorro iood to return within 60 days. Stop
ANY PAPER.
NO DELAY.
Dbpartment of thp Intsbiqb,
Chaves county; Second Monday in April overs will bo allowed on the return tr
Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M., March 14. 1903
within tho limit. See the Rio Grand
Notice is hereby given that the following; and Third Monday in October in Carls- agent.
B. W. ROBRINS, Gen. Agt,
namea seiner nas niea notice or nis intention bad; Lincoln county: First Mondays In
S. K. HOOPER,
Santa Fo, N. M
to commute to cash and make Anal proof in
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
March
at
of
his
and September
Lincoln; uenerai rassenger and Tlckot Agent,
olaim, and that said proof will
support
be made before the register or receiver
at Roosevelt county: Third Mondays
Colo.
in
Denver,
w.
on
for
Write
m.,
22,
intra, viz:
santajre,
description, sample
Baroa for the eApril
sw1, of section 2, lots March and October at Portales.
of work and prices to . . .
2, 3 A 4, section 1, township 13 north, range
9 east. He names the following witnesses to
TO ADVERTISE THE GREAT
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
prove nis continuous residence upon and
ADOPTED.
RESOLUTIONS
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,
cultivation or saia tana, viz: AmDrosio
Juan N. Sandoval, Margarita Chavez,
SOUTHWEST
uesario wnavez. an or uausteo N. M.
Members of the First Presbyterian Church
Makckl K. Oisho, Register,
Pay High Tribute to Miss Allison.
Entirely
SO SWEET AND PLEASING IN
Farmers, farmers' wives and daughters,
The following resolutions were adop
TASTE.
merscnooi
teacners,
doctors,
clergymen,
ted at the session of the First Presby
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., TO'
chants, in the smaller towns, any citizen who
terian church on March 26.
peka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's Hore
has something to say, are invited to write
to
Whereas,
Owing
Impaired health,
The
hound Syrup, says: "It has never failed
L. Allison has resigned letters and longer articles about the locality
to give entire satisfaction, and of all Miss Matilda
In
live
which
in
the
Southwest.
they
the superintendency
school until
cough remedies, it is my favorite ,and I
The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona-Indiaknown as the Presbyterian
must confess to my many friends that recently
School for
Territory, Louisiana, Southern Mis
it will do, and has done, what is Boarding and Industrial
New Mexico; and
sourl, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas,
Santa
Fe,
Girls,
to
cure
claimed for it
a cough
speedily
Premiums that make it an object are of
Whereas, For 22 years Miss Allison
or a cold; and it is so sweet and pleashas labored In our midst as an enthus fered, a set for each state and territory. Full
ing in taste." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bottle lastlc
and self sacrificing teacher of na particulars of the conditions of tbe contest,
New Modeb.
at Fischer Drug Company.
tlve girls and by her earnest efforts and a list of the'prlzes and awards will be
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
through hardship and discouragement sent upon application, to
has brought this school from a dilapidaJ. W. STEELE, Commissioner,
The greatest danger from colds and ted adobe with crude furnishings and a
Colonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
grip is their resulting in pneumonia. few pupils and one teacher to the pre- Columbia Theater
Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
If reasonable care is used, however, sent commodious and well equipped
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ta buildings with their 75 pupils and eight
PEOPLE WE KNOW
ken, all danger will be avoided. Among teachers, and has extended
her inthe tens of thousands who have used fluence so widely throughout New Mex-icWyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
this remedy for these diseases we have
in brightening home life and devel- They Are Santa Fe People and What
327 Broadway. New York.
yet to learn of a single case having re' oping Christian character; and
New Mexican
They-Sais of Local Interest
Printing Company,
suited in pneumonia, which shows conWhereas, In recognition of its appre
When an Incident like the following Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
clusively that it is a certain preventive ciation of Miss Allison's
the occurs
work,
right here at home, it is bound
of that dangerous disease. It will cure Board of Home Missions of the Pres to
So
carry weight with our readers.
a cold or an attack of the grip in less byterian church has directed that the
Don't Forget That
go the
many strange occurrences
time than any other treatment. It is Presbyterian Boarding-anTHE
Industrial rounds of the press; are published as
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by School for Girls, Santa Fe, New Mexi- facts, that people become skeptical. On El
System
all druggists.
co, shall hereafter be known as the Alt one subject skepticism Is rapidly disap
and
ex
llson
IS
to
is
the
actual
due
This
School;
pearing.
MORE RIOTS.
Whereas, Miss Allison has also dur perlence of our citizens and their pub
The Kansas City Line
Disturbances of strikers are not near.
all these years of activity in school lic utterances regarding them. The
ly as grave as an Individual disorder of ing
The Chicago Line
in
the
a
face
doubter must doubt no more in the
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep, work, shown also deep interest
The
Denver Line
her
The
this.
as
evidence
of
such
church,
First
being
public
Presbyterian
nervous tension will be followed by
attendin
citizen
constant
and
a
of
member
statement
a
self
living
The
Louis Line
St.
reputable
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
one whom you can
The Memohls Line
Is Immediately employed.
There's ance upon its services with the girls of right here at home,
school and in the early days of the see every day, leaves no ground for the
nothing so efficient to cure disorders the
and
church's
struggling life often acting as skeptic to stand on.
as
or
Electric
of the Liver
Kidneys
HE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
recof San Miguel St.,
Tomas
her
Quintana
otherwise
sexton
and
proving
Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic,
and
1 noticed uoan s jvmney
effective nervine and the greatest all ognition of religion as most important says: "wnen
advertised in a Santa Fe paper, I
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
around medicine for run down systems. in educational training; therefore be it Pills
would or all
Resolved, That the session of the came to the conclusion that they
points North, Noithwest, North
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism,
Mrs.
treatment
be
Just the
required by
east, East and Southeast.
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria First Presbyterian church, Santa Fe,
backache
She suffered from
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction guar New Mexico, put on record the sincere IQuintana.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
cannot tell for how long, but very of
appreciation of Miss Allison's work es
anteed by Fischer Drug Co.
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
to
do
was
the
unable
ten
she
slightest
'
pecially in its development of Christian
More than once I have
THE PLOT THICKENS.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
character among the girls of the school housework.
move
ame
to
aooui
seen
her scarcely
But that has nothing to do with the fact and itg uplifting influence in hundreds
Call on agents for particulars, orad
that there is not a better Salve on earth of homes throughout the territory; and the house. With the intention of test
than Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's a re- also love for this church and her help ing the remedy thoroughly, I went to dress,
liable Cure for Burns, Bruises,: Cuts, ful service towards Its present promis- Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
. E. N.BROWN,
Kidney Pills and she commenced the
Corns, Sores and. Salt Rheum. Tried ing condition; and
G P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
box
and
second
She
a
took
treatment.
and tested and proved Infallible for Further, That we recognize the name
El Paso, Texas.
then a third when the last attack of
Piles. Only 25c. Satisfaction guaran
Allison School" as a just tribute to an backache
for eight months
and
stopped
teed or money refunded
Fischer
by
earnest and self sacrificing Christian she has had complete immunity from
Drug Company.
,
life; and
pain. Something novel in her existCHILDREN'S COUGHS AND COLDS.
Further, That we pray for the bless ence."
Miss
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st St., Hut- ings of our Heavenly Father upon
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
chinson, Kan., writes: ''I have given Allison as she goes from us and that a box.
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to my chil- many years of physical rest and quiet T sole agents for the United States.
dren for coughs and colds for the past and Christian peace may be hers; and Remember
the name Doan's and
four years, and find It the best medi- that we assure her a cordial welcome to take no other.
her
cine I ever used." Unlike many, cough Santa Fe whenever she may follow
LOST HIS NERVE. syrups, it contains no opium, but will heart back to these dear. old scenes;
soothe and heal any disease of, : the and
Those who climb mountains frequently
throat or lungs quicker than any other Further, That these resolutions be in find the dizzy depths too much for
Ses them and lose their nerve. Such Is al
reiueuy. auv, wu, ciiiu &.w cll j; iquuer scribed upon the minutes of the
to
Miss
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
be
sion
so the experience of those wlib neglect
a
and
presented
copy
Drug Company.
.y
Allison with the good wishes of every their stomachs or bowels. Self preser
PRICE
:
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
as we vation demands Dr. King's New Life
LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
"I am desirous of knowing If the pro- member of the Session, voicing,
LISTS,
of the entire Pills. They are gentle, but thorough.
fession can obtain Hedbine in bulk for believe we do, the feeling
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
church.
Signed.
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Comuany.
It has been of
1.1 escribing purposes?
MOORE.
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
HATES
W.
great use to me in treating cases of
Moderator.
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
overwork. ' I have never known it to
THE RE6DLAR RUMOR.
.
'he
fall in restoring the organs affected to
Mexican
their healthful activity." 50c bottle at Report That Trinidad Will Be Made a Division
Fischer Drug Company.
Point Is Going the Umbos.
Printing Company
Mfg. Co.
Tbe regular rumor that Trinidad is to
DEATH RATE DECREASING. ;
The 1900 census shows a decrease of be made a division point for both freight
10 per cent In the general death rate. and passenger business on' the Santa Fe
We Have Facilities for Handling
The decline in Consumption Is more Hallway, Is again making the rounds.
marked than any other disease. Many The rumor Is accompanied by Its old
the Largest and Most Difficult
causes are attributed, but It is safe to time friend, the rumor that the shops
Olass of Work.
say that Dr. King's New Discovery for now located at Baton will be moved to
SILVER
re:
'"
Is
'
Colds
and
Consumption, Coughs
Trinidad.'
sponsible for this decline, to a large exEIGR1VIIGS UD ILLUSTRA
tent Many a life has been saved by The New Mexican la sending about SO
TION FURIISEED
Its use. There la nothing; anywhere copies each week to parties desiring inThroat formation about Santa Fe. This la done
Just as good for Lung and
N.MONDRAGON, MflT.l
troubles. .It's positively
guaranteed for the public good, and free of charge,
B. Comer Plasm, San Francisco St. I Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Outfnl
8.
ts
by Fischer Drug Co., Druggists. Price although It
quite expensive.
60e and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Attention Fnm Ui.
.

OJO

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages rum to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from W to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,00 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
f thee? waters has bees thoroughly

TIMS TABLE.

119-1-

1

7

blood-makin- g

II

Larra-nagro-

Up to date

of-th-

geminton
Standard Typewriters

U.

7 md

8

d

If

'

and

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective Monday, Me rch

AST BOUND
No. 428.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ABD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
bulldlDgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;

baths,

steam-lioate-

water-work-

all

s;

conveniences.

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

Eoswell is a noted health rosort, 3,700 foot above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Roed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

I

I

COL.

C.

Lea and

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

a hurry?

2, 1903.)

WIST BOUHD
No. 426

Uilis

0:00 pm
8:0Oam,.Lr.. .Santa 7e..Ar..
10:60 am. .Lv.. Kspariola..ir. 34.. 2:45 pm
smnuao...
Ar
l:00pm..Lv..
03.., i:n p u
3:315
pm.Xv.Tres Pledras.Ar.. 90. .. 10:30 m
6:35 p m. . Lv.... Antonlto.. Ar. .125. .. 8:10p m
Ar
Alamosa...
163...
6:40 pm
8:t0pm..Lv.... .
3:0Bam..Lv... Pueblo. ..Ar.. 287... 1:37am
7:15 a m..Ar
Denver.. ..Lv.. 404... 9 3) p m
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllvenon
and all points In the San Juan cour.trv
At Alamosa (with standard irautrj) for
Lia veia, ueDio, uoioraao springs and
Denver, also with narrow irauee for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) lor all points east and west In'
eluding Lieadvllle and narrow gauge
poinis Detween Sanaa ana urand June'
tlon.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers fron Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application.
A. s. barney, Acting Uenoral Agent.
Santa Fe. N. M.
S K Hoopbb,Q. P A .
Denver, Colo

then,

Wull,

you

better take the

I! rl i iifrton.

Miles tho shortest lino to Omaha and Chicago.
Only railroad running its own trains over Its
own rails, Denver to St. Louis.

r

Ticket Office, 1039

to

.

8.

W. VALLERY,

in)

St.

General Agent,

DENVER.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
The Now Mexican Printing Company
has the best bookblndnry In the south
west and the only modern bindery in
JNow Mexico.
It turns out superior
journals and
ledgers, and also loose-lea- f
ledgers and
blank-book- s
of all descriptions.
The
s
work done by it is
and at very
low rates. Bankers and merchants In
Now Mexico should not send their book
binding work out of tho territory, but
should patronize this very deserving
Home manufacturing institution.
blank-book-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

Dealers,

cash-book-

Santa Fe.

N. M.

(Irst-clas-

The Santa Fe will run personally

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

con

You can
OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

And so see the Silver Lining.

ducted Excursions to California
tri
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

do

it from

Mexican Central
BRA,
itviku

NEW VORK.
The Mining and Metallurgical Authority
- $5.00 Year
of tbe World

....

ft

SAN FRANCISCO,

...

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Inteiest and Note.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

W.

CALIF.

Thoroughly Covering- - the fllnlng Industry of the West
tj.ooaYear
Both Weekly, Published Under a
Close Working Arrangement

$6s00 a Year u,nn

tatwriiHot

sena uraers to nearest umce

has ever qualled

it

rorcs

a--i

For All Throat and

A Perfect
Cure :
Money back

Lung Troubles.

If it falls. Trial Bottle free.

Railway

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

II

PSOFIClCOflSTiMlNER
P- -

MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,

Citv of Mexico

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ag't El Paso,

T)IE DEJIVER & BIO GROJIDE SISTER
Denver

&

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio

Grande

Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
&

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF
To

pew

all Mountain Resort

1ST The Only Line Passing Through

HP

EiDai

ME

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

On

Time Table No. 71.

I

Jewelry

.

M. M

New Mexico Military Institute

p. m.

Nothing
Printing of Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
every kind
that can be flora Discovory

done in any city.

Santa Fe Filigree

Proprietor

0)o Caliente. Taos County,

.

one-ce-

.

tested by tile miraculous cures attest
to In the following diseases: Paralysi-- ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kid-- ,
neys, Syphllltlo and Mercurial Affeo'
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 114
per week; JE0 per month. Stage xceett
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request. This resort ia attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callenta can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reaeH
OJo fi'.lente at I p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Ft
to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

.

When, Where and
How to
It

Foster-Milbur-

CALIEfJTE r(0T SPRIJIGS.
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CARTWRIQHT,

RpniiiT-DPI-

Santa" Fe New Mexican

Sec'y and Treas.

CO.,

S

CONSOLIDATED.
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
As a change from Tea and Coffee, a
cup of Cocoa or Chocolate Is grateful
to the palate.
Van Houten's, Imperial, Fry's, Bakand
er's, Wilburs, Menler, Ferndell
Huyler's Cocoas.
Baker's, Malllard, Van Houten, Menler, Callfornlan. Runkle's and Wilburs
Chocolate.
Glierar delll's ground Chocolate.

.JTCHERS

i

BAYERS
GROCERS
Grocery 'Phone No, 4.
BREAKFAST FOODS.
We aim to carry pretty much everything that the trade wish in this line.
Ready Cooked Foods:
Grape Nuts, Force, Malta Vila or
Shredded Wheat, per package.. 15c
Imperial Wheat Food
3Dc
2 Packages
Ralston Food
35c
2 Packages Cream of Wheat
2 Packages
25c
Quaker Oats
10c
Ivory Oats
12
Atlas Oats
Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat or
:
35c
Farinose, 2 packages
NEW YORK CHEESE.
We are now cutting an especially
nice quality of Fancy New York
Cheese.
We are using a new thing in
the way of a patent cheese cutter. It
insures cleanliness, exact weight, and
a perfectly even cut, as well as protecting the cheese against drying out.
We also now have in stock Bayle's
Deviled and A. D. Cheese in jars;
Roquefort Cheese. American and Imported Swiss Cheese, as well as brick

FISH.
v CANNED
'Salmon ....... 10c, 15c, 20c,
5c, 10c, 12
Sardines
25c,

and

25c,
c,

30c

15c, 20c,
50c

and up to

MONDAY,
jH Jit

2

jt

J&

MARCH

jt

d&

MINOR CITY
d&
st
tt

it

tt

TOPICS'
i

tt

Normandie: J. B. Hunter, Denver; W.
A. Alexander, Colorado.
There was a large attendance at the
band concert in the Plaza yesterday afternoon.
Exchange: 11. M. O'Kouke, Denver; C.
C. Green and wife, Cerrillos; Mrs. C. A.
Blonger, Willis.
Joseph E. Lacome has purchased a
saloon in El Paso, and this evening T.
to
P. Gable will leave for that place
take charge of it.
County School Superintendent , J. V,
Conway reports that the Cienega school
closed Friday after a very successful
school term. Miss Amelia Gattermau
proved to be a very popular teacher.
J. A. Martinez has awaided the contract for the erection of a brick cottage
opposite the Ellis cottages on Chappelle

wright, H.

B. Phillips, J. H, Sloan, W.
McPhersou, A. M, Bergere: E, C.
Abbott, Allan R, McCord, T. B. Catron,
George Dietzel, James De Mler, Edward
Hesch, II. S. Kaune, Fred Miller, Chas.
L. Bishop, David L. Miller, W. R. Price,
David S. Lowltzkl, John Dendahl, Abe
Gold, James C. McConvsry, Samuel S.
Wrlghtsman, Charles N. Lord, Charles
W. Dudiow, George E Ellis, Albert
Hesch and Thomas A. Harlow,
Peter Kohnz died at St. Vincents
hospital at 11:30 o'clock this morning of
tuberculosis.
Deceased come to this
place two weeks ago from Avon, Ohio.
His condition at the time was hopeless.
He was about 42 years of ago and leaves
a wife and four children at his home.
Deceased was a school teacher. The
remains are in charge of Charles Wagner,
funeral director, and the dead man's
relatives In Ohio have been notified by
wire of his decease.

WANTS AND MISCELLANEOUS

J.

AOS,

(Continued)

CAUGHT WITH A HOOK
n
And now at the
Restaurant,
Mountain
where you can get them.
Trout, Black Bass, Spanish Mackeral,
Bullheads, Pompano and Salmon. Give
us a trial.

Ireland's Pharmacy

Bon-To-

RENT One
FORroom;
brick;

Headquarter's For

nice furnished front

good location.
W. care Now Mexican.

s,

Notary Public Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
nd from
From Spanish into English
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFrancisco Delgado.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
All Kinds of

A Full

Lineof

Land Scrip.
15c
Smoked White Fish
land scrip'tltle
By the use of
25c and 40c
Deviled Crabs
iM jt j&
j&
to Government land
tt j& & j&
can be obtained
Filigree Fob Chains,
(With shells.)
without cultivation or residence there-d35c
Fresh Crabs
Filigree Neck Chains,
PERSONAL MENTION
All you need to do is to give des20c
Eno Laba
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
cription and show the land to be of the
SALT FISH.
proper kind. We do the rest. By reaFiligree Brooch Pins.
5c
Bloaters, each
Jose Leon Madril, sheep grower In son of the exhaustion of a supply which
Filigree Bracelets,
20c
and
each
10c,
5c,
Mackerel,
street.
southern Santa Fe county, spent yes- has been quite limited the price is ad25c
2 lb Brick Codfish
Filigree Card Cases,
Frank G. Goldsmith, J. M. terday in town.
vancing. We have a small amount yet
25c
Smoked Halibut, per lb
Jose
is
to
on
Antonio
Romero,
that
hand
sell,
Etc ''," Etc., Etc.
guarantJ.
fully
of
the
Jacobs, Denver;
Gundelflnger, manager
MEAT MARKET.
Livestock Company at Lamy, eed. We also deal in real estate, loans
Cerrillos; Pablo Martinez, El Paso; A.
Stead-maand Investments. Hugo Seaberg, Sprinis in town on business.
'Phone N. 49.
Garcia, Bernalillo; William D.
C.
Pascual
Ladrillo,
Santa
Rosa;
Corn-feCorn-fed
Major T. D. Burns of Tierra Amarilla, ger, N. M.
d
We carry
Beef,
Bolin, J. L. Madrll, Lamy; F. M. Robin- was a passenger for his home in northMutton and Lamb, Young Veal.
A MEXICAN HOT
ern Rio Arriba county, this morning.
Boiled Ham, all kinds of Sausage, son, Las Vegas; S. Ortiz, Galisteo.
can be found at the Bon-To- n
In
merthis
H.
now
F.
a
Proposition
Buckles,
Springs'
naval
Premium
The
Pagosa
Salt
recruiting party
Side;
Pigs Feet, Tripe,
Chile Con Came,
Restaurant.
to
morn
Mexreturned
this
Ihree
business.
that
commenced
chant,
city
Hams and Bacon.
city has
Enchiladas, Menudo, Frijoles,
presented ing after transacting business in the
Give us a trial if you hive not been candidates for enlistment
and Tamales. Come and be
in the habit of buying your fresh meats themselves this morning. Of these Ea- city.
'W
mm
B. E. Shafer of Washington, D.
from our market. It will surprise you terino Lodovico Napoleone was accepted
to know how much difference there is and John O'Brien and Uuaaaiupe tier has arrived from the east to take a poSouth Side Plaza - Santa Fe
sition with the Santa l'o Cential Kail
between the best and the ordinary sort rerra were rejected.
this
of
W.
meats.
so
of
rosidont
lias
J.
a
Horiocki',
way Company;
Mrs. Juliana Rivera,
Cheese.
Also Y. A. Cheese and Colorado brick
IMPERIAL FLOUR. .
city aged 05 years, died yesterday after ot Allegheny City, Pa.
tWO
50 lb Sack
$1.25 nnnn of nnplimOtlia. SllO IcaVCS
Cheese (whole).
Judge John R. McFie will leave toMrs. C. R. Huber and Mrs morrow night for Mesilla Park to spend
daughters,
New Seeds; Onion Sets; Seeds in bulk as well as in packages.
Pedro Sandoval. The funeral will take Wednesday with his daughters who are
and the attending the College of Aericiiltur. and
nlni-afternoon
remains will bo Interred in Eosarlo Mechanic Arts.
Dr. R. B. Chapman of the United
cemetery.
rlnlre: M. B. Fletcher, E. L. Davis, States Navy, and Mrs. Chapman, are
Edgerton, Wis.; J. H. McCarty, Espan guests at the Palace Hotel this week.
ola; Frank Werner, Harry Werner, St Dr. Chapman Is the surgeon of the navE. al recruiting party now in town.
Louis; E. E, Howard, GrlnoJIe, la.;
Frank Dlbcrt, of tho Pennsylvania
B. Field, New York; W. R. Hill, Kansas
nuv p. W .Sherrv. A. Seeger, J. L. Development Company, has gone to
We have the leading brands such as:
G, Watrous, Antelope Springs and
Tor
Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At- McCarty, Howard Culp, L. Willman,
CHILDS, FONTELLA, OWL, J. F. PORTUANDO, SIGHT DRAFT AND
Mc
rance
on
business
the
Fe
Santa
L.
for
David
S.
Navy;
S. Burgham, U.
tention Given to Packing and Shipping.
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
Central Railway and will be absent from
Lean, Charles Coe, Las Vegas.
PREFERENCIA, EL SIOELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
ITHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
Tho Arcade saloon In tho Claire Hotol the Santa Fe office for ten days.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
JOBS. PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO
Lieutenant R. F. Hasbrouck of the
closed today, W. N. Townsend, the
was
TO MENTION
former proprietor, having sold his stock United States Navy, and Mrs. HasGRAND.
SWELL FRONT.
STANDARD
an a PERFECT SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO and fixtures to Charles Coe of Las Ve- brouck, who have been guests at the
LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
gas. The lease held by Mr. Townsend Palace Hotel, left today for Adamana,
his Ariz., where they will remain a few
MOIST Try Our Cigars.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.
expires tomorrow and he closed
uKAjii i
BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL,
ninr-tndav in order that the stock days. While there they will visit the
petrified forests in that vicinity.
We also manufacture sewing machines that
might be packed up ready for shipment
Pedro Delgado and wife of Pagosa retait fromfU.OO up. 1 runs as silent as the
The "standard" Rotary
The second game of the season bethave been visiting In this city.
tick of a watch. Makes 800 stitches while
wnnn the St. Michael's college base bull Springs,
machines make 200.
other
Mr. Delgado returned home this mornApply to our local dealer, or if there is M
team and the Santa Fo Mechanic's on
Mrs. Delgado remained for a
dealer ia your town, address '
while
ing
t.lm mllmrn camutis vesterday afternoon
THB
ia
more extended visit. Mr. Delgado
230 San Francisco
resulted in another victory for tho Me clerk of the 6th district court for ArchuANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Machine Co.!
Standard
Sewing
chanic's by a score of 13 to 13.
CLEVELAND,' OHIO.
leta county.
E
Tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Wellington'L. Bell of Eureka, Kas a
neat
issued
a,'
axative
has
Railway Company
friend of Frank Dibert, arrived in the
onevary little
syj
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N.M.
folder entitled "Side Trips on the city last week and will take charge of 107 Catron Block
J0 j& Santa Fe, N. M
bos. 35c
Cures Cold in One Day, CrSpm 2 Days (fir
Santa Fe In Arizona and New Mexico,
the store of the Pennsylvania DevelopIt is full of Information as to stage con ment Company at the new town of n
nections made nt different stations and
in southern Santa Fe county. Mr.
short trips that are of Interest to tourists Bell's family will join him in June or
Charles Coe of Las Vegas, was in the July. The permanent residence of the
THE SHHTfi FE
city Saturday on business with George family will be In Santa Fe.
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEIil- tE. Ellis, proprietor of the Claire Hotel.
Miss Hattle Eames left this afternoon
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses 6o each The deal was consumated whereby
each
he for Cerrillos.
IMPORTED WINES
became owner of the fixtures of the barMrs. L. Bradford Prince expects to
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
room in connection with the hotel. On return to Santa Fe from New York City 1
3
each
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate for 13c
South Bide of Plaza
assumes
charge
April 1, when Mr. Ellis
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
GALISTEO STREET
during tho present week. W. B. Prince,
King Cool 3 for 13c
be
will
furnished,
it
of
the
newly
saloon,
We handle nothing but what is
'
the young son of Governor and Mrs.
KOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 9 for 12Kc
The following real estate transfers Prince returned to town during tho past
"
in the Liquor Line.
2
qt bottles for 25o
Other brands 3 for 5c Best
Given as an EMBALMER.
Nibt Calls Wil be
have been recorded by Probate Clerk week.
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
No extra charge made for clear watet
bottles for 25c
Celso Lopez: Eugene A. Flske and wife
2
CALIFORNIA AND
and matches.
Telephone No. g.
Major V. H. II. Llewellyn of Las
BT UE RIBBON BEER
to Lula M. Fiske,
Interest in
IMDADTPH WINPQ
The above prices are subjoct to change house and lot in precinct No. 17, con- Cruces, district attorney for the coun
"
2
bottles for 35o
"
ties of Dona Ana, Luna, Otero and Lin
2 1 pt bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
siderations!. Elizabeth Schnepple and
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
coln, is iu the city consulting with the
others, heirs of John Riffnaller, to the President Roosevelt
J. E. LACOME.
Reception CommitSanta Fe Central Railway, one acre in tee.
We deliver anv goods bought of
He arrived from the south on this
precinct No. 4, consideration $175.
us to any part of the city and
noou's train.
The forecast is for partly cloudy wea
Attention is given to
W. B. Walton, Esq., of Sliver City, the
Special
ther tonight and tomorrow with staSanta Fo, N. M., MarchO, 1903.
Family and Mail Orders. Vou
county clerk of Grant County,
popular
and
variable
tionary temperature
Tho previous bowling record of 303 has been broken 305, 307 310, 318 and a
will find our service
and editor of one of the brighest nows- on
winds. The maximum temperature
THE ORIGINAL
number of scores has been inado above 300. Highest score 175 by ladies, tuado
In New Mexico, tho Silver City
Saturday was 56 at 3:40 p. m. and the papors
by Burna Dilts. Several ladies have bowled over 100 this week. This Is a game
on
noon
the
arrived
train
minimum was 33 at 5:55 a. m. The max- - Independent,
that is endorsed by ministers and the best people of the country, This has been
He is here on official business
today.
mum yesterday was 53 at 4.25 p. m.,
plainly demonstrated by the Denver tournament in the last week Cordial Invi
with travelling Auditor C. V. Safford.
and the minimum was 38 at 6 p. m. The
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
to the ministers and others. Come and see for vourself.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
tation
"Strongest In the World"
United
of
States
Chi
Judge Grosscup
The ladies of Santa Fe are taking hold more readilv. Arrangements are be
at 6 o'clock this morning
temperature
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
cago, and a party of friends arrived in
ne mado for several bowline parties. Invite vour friends and irlvn one nf thnan.
was 39.
TIJE EQUITABLE LIFE health
this city this noon in a private car
giving bowling parties. The alleys rented reasonably for this purpose.
This afternoon a meeting was held in
Ail you need is a little practice andtwe will turn out some
are on a pleasure trip and this
They
grand bowlers,
SOCIETY
office
the governor's
by Governor Otero, afternoon were
ASSURANCE
Thursday, Ladies' day.
visiting points of inter
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds est under the guidance
of Judge John
C. W. DILTS,
UNITED STATES
and Mayor I. Sparks, at which the genMcFie and Solicitor General E. L.
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
HENRY B. HYDE,
"of
of
entertainment
eral
outline
Bartlett
the
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
Founder.
esident Roosevelt and party was dlsj
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Special Sale.
s&
j& j&
for this week only. I will
P. 0. BOX 346
ana I Positively
SANTA FE, N. M. stitute the executive committee
Ouratauding Assurance
1890 Old Crow Bourbon at 85.00 per
sell,
Dec. 31, 1902
$1,292,446,595.00
have the appointment of all other com gallon, 1890 Hermitage Rye at 85.00 per
new Assurance Issued
mlttees. The executive committee will gallon. .Regular price 88.00 per gallon
1902
la
281,249,944.00
issue a complete statement of plans to Adolf Sellgmau.
Income
69,007,012.25
CO the public.
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
359,395,537.72
To Curt a Cold in One Day.
Assurance Fund and all
Palace: W. L. Rowe, Kansas City; Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
other liabilities . , .
284,268,040.95
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Morris Bauman, St. Louis; Paul A. All
. .
75,127,495.77
druggist refund the money if it, falls
Surplus
50-Pou- nd
Garther, Greensburg, Miss.; H. H. Burk to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
Paid Policyholders In
T. D. each box. 25c,
and daughter, Albuquerque;
1902 . . ,
29,191,250.79
Burns, Tlerra Amarilla; Samuel T. Tur- Notice.
pin, George B. Emerson, New York;
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
On and after the first day of April the
Lieut, and Mrs. R. de L. Hasbrouck, D,
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
and Mrs. B. R. Chapman, U. S. Navy; undersigned will charge 35 cents per
C. Garteery, Chicago; Carrol Hucklins, bath at their respective bath rooms
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
mWh
W. J. Slaughter,
Boston; P. W. Todd, Las Vegas; John
Albuquerque, N. M.
W.
H.
Kebb.
B. Olmstead, Perry R. Jones, Brookllne,
"Ctical Embalmer.
Mass.; Dr. W. H. Hamlin, Columbus, O.j
MRS.. L A, HARVEY, AGENT,
''itnre Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Gundel
se.
Goods Sold on Easy Payment John Jacobs, Louisville, Ky.; J.
NEW MEXICO
SAITAFE
finger, Lamy.
San Francisco
On the Qrst page of todays paper will
ence Telephone No. i.
be found the latest telegraphic and
ESTABLISHED 1859,
GOLD
OLD
territorial news. The editorials will be
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
ADSAND
the
on
MISCELLANEOUS
while
on
second
found
the
page
third Is local and .territorial news In
SPOKHHE CIG8R STORE
FOR RENT.
eluding the resolutions adopted by the
Miss
furnished.
nine
with
House
session
rooms,
regarding
Smokirs Will find Cigars ind
Presbyterian
. wbiiitin ui iitiii.DMiiiii ; J
Allison and the times of beginning Rent for 1 2 years. Reasonable. Mrs.
Sull Thilr Tiite at
li
courts throueh the territory. On the Plomteaux, Cerrillos Street.
This EsliblishniDt
'ourth page is the latest local news,
SIDE Of rUU
UST
MIT! FE, I. .
Is
to
the
looks
time
the
Improve
The first meetlne of the members of NOW
with a neat Iron
W.T.GUYER, Propriiter.
new Lodge of Red Men In this city fence, your property
cheaper and more durable than
he held Wednesday evening In the wood. DAVIS & SPOONER, the Sani.
ts of Pvthlas hall. Those who tary Plumbers.
ABI OOI.D.
r have signed the charter Tlst are:
For DrmkMiMW, 0lum,
MonhlM
'artln, Charles V. Safford, X If. MEN WANTED for the United States Navy:
firemen, coal passers, elecus H. Gerdes, Charles Wagner,
roth Drug Using,
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
seatrician!, shipwrights, seamen, ordinary
A.
and mess atIhsTehMoaHabll
T.
landsmen,
men,
Leon
apprentien,
Wilson,
vrlght,
mmm
born
Aravrioan
or
; must be
oltisens
tendants
MdNtiirMrlMflia.
A.
David M. White, James
have made lent dtolaratlon of Intention to
THE KEELcT
uaiy men or gooa onar-aetander Gray, Jr., N. B. becomeardeitisena,
physique need apply. For Infor-INSTITUTE.
n B. McFie, Frank P. mat.lnn iDD r In person or tT letter to Naval itfMir
Ban
Haorultlmr Station, in Federal Buildinc,
CORNER BURRO
Dwrtch1.il'' SAN FRANCISCO
WIsod, Jr., S. O, Cartr tava, n.ja
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Designs in.

"

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,

n.

SILVERWARE,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,
ETC., ETC..

l--

Bon-To-

n,

Manufacturer of

Po-Sol- e,

e,

ican Filigree Jewelry.

C

STANDARD

Rotary
Shuttle

iwing
Machine

n

NO. 4 BAKERY.-

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?

How About Cigars?

Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.

Fruit Trees!

NUM-I0U- S

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

CIGARETTES

AND

SZLTT.A. FIE

iyhduiu

TOBACCO

Street.

IV. H.

JL

BLAIN'S

GOEBEL

bazaar

0

Sf'Jyy

A. P. IIGGLU

Ha-ga-

THE OXFORD CLUB
Fric

rroprietor.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

FISCHER DRUG C0PPAJSY
ftromo Quinine

ZLSrTTIE&SEiRX"

Lit

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

l

first-cla-

I

1-- qt

one-thi-

rd

1--

I
I

Proprietor.

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

THE OLD CURIO STORE

first-clas- s.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curio

Proprietor.

-

BOSS PATENT

THE CIAS. WAGNER, FURJWTURE

: : :

Embalmer and

: :

funeral Director.

Street.

I(. S. KAUJ1E & CO., Grocers.

WIS

tsxephoitk

S

CURIOSITY SHOP

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

K

INDIAN

ui

ftY2h
W
,UI

-

TAEXICAI

CUB

ammm

er

Sack $1.25

ST..

